New Programs and Curriculum Committee

Tuesday, November 22, 2011 – Colston Conference Room
3:00 p.m.

Agenda

i. Call Meeting to Order

ii. Review minutes from October 26, 2011

iii. Old Business
   CLASS – College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
   - ENGL 3415 – Introduction to Technical Writing (revised and resubmitted)

iv. Proposals
   COBA – College of Business Administration
   - Minor in Entrepreneurship (new offering)
   - Global Logistics and International Business minor (revision)
   COST – College of Sciences and Technology
   - MATH 1001 – Mathematical Modeling (new course)
   - Math course prerequisite revisions (course changes)
   - Electronics Engineering Technology (ELET) prerequisite revisions (course changes)
   - GA Tech Regional Engineering Program (GTREP) course deletions (program change)
   - GTREP prerequisite revisions (course changes)
   - Civil Engineering Technology (CIVT) minor revisions (program change)
   - Civil Engineering Technology (CIVT) and Engineering (ENGR) prerequisite revisions (course changes)
   - Computer Science Technology (CSCI) prerequisite revisions (course changes)
   CLASS – College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences
   - Change Philosophy course listings (course changes)
   - Religious Studies course designation change (course changes)
   - Criminal Justice Area F change – Add Intro to Sociology & remove Intro to Research Methods (program change)
   - Criminal Justice Area G change – Add Intro to Research Methods (program change)
   - Criminal Justice Area H change – General electives deletion (program change)

v. Announcements

vi. Adjourn